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Return to Lovett, Texas, the setting of Daisy's Back in Town, in this smart and sexy new story from

Rachel Gibson, the New York Times bestselling author of Rescue Me and the Seattle Chinooks

books. Lily Darlington's been called crazy in her dayâ€”and, yeah, driving her car into her

ex-husband's living room probably wasn't the smartest move ever madeâ€”but the louse deserved it.

Now Lily is happily single, and she's turned it all around. She knows she's a good mom, a

homeowner, and a businesswoman, all wrapped up in one good-looking package. A package that

police officer Tucker Matthews is dying to unwrap. This ex-military man sure doesn't need another

woman in his life. His last girlfriend left him with nothing but memories and a cat named Pinky! But

living next door to Lily has been driving him nuts. He dreams about her long blonde hair and even

longer legs. And maybe it's time to go a little crazy . . . and fall in love.
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I have read and reread all of her books and LOVE her!!! I could not wait to read this one to satisfy

my craving until her new one comes out, but I should have saved my $1.99! This book was just

plain awkward and BAD. Don't waste your money on this one, actually makes me hesitate to buy

the new one :( Very disappointed!



One of the worst stories I've ever read, bar none. There is zero character development or plot

development. It makes no real sense why these two people "love" each other. As another reviewer

pointed out, it reads very much like an outline waiting to be fleshed out. I wouldn't bother with this

one even if it came from the library! Totally lame.

I was excited to find one of her books that I hadn't read yet! And it started off okay and as it began I

kind of liked the main character Lily. Then suddenly it turns into a super casual sex book with the

scene coming out of nowhere and making the characters seem ridiculous. Sigh, what a bummer.

I have read 98% of all Rachel Gibson's books.... sooo love her writing and as soon as I finish one

book I'm looking for another one... I downloaded this book on my Kindle a while ago but didn't get to

reading it till this week - finished it it like 2 days - not because I couldn't put it down - it was just really

short :( I felt like I got cheated.. I had to look to see if I had missed some pages - was my kindle

defective... nope :( So although I have to say that I love love love all the books from Rachel - this

one I would say it just didn't do it for me... but i'm anxiously awaiting the next one :)

I must say that this was one of the silliest stories I have ever read. No character development,

clunky dialogue and the sex scenes were rather "blah"... I just couldn't understand why the

characters would fall in love at all! I normally eat up everything of Rachel Gibson's but this was

simply too outlandish a story to be believable or romantic. Sigh...luckily her new one is out and I can

just move on and pretend this never happened!

Return to Lovett, Texas, the setting of Daisy's Back in Town, in this smart and sexy new story from

Rachel Gibson, the New York Times bestselling author of Rescue Me and the Seattle Chinooks

books.Lily Darlington's been called crazy in her dayâ€”and, yeah, driving her car into her

ex-husband's living room probably wasn't the smartest move ever madeâ€”but the louse deserved it.

Now Lily is happily single, and she's turned it all around. She knows she's a good mom, a

homeowner, and a businesswoman, all wrapped up in one good-looking package.A package that

police officer Tucker Matthews is dying to unwrap. This ex-military man sure doesn't need another

woman in his life. His last girlfriend left him with nothing but memories and a cat named Pinky! But

living next door to Lily has been driving him nuts. He dreams about her long blonde hair and even

longer legs. And maybe it's time to go a little crazy . . . and fall in love.On my review of Daisy's back



in town I messed up and said this was the first book to read. This is actually the second one to read.

I really liked both books. and you don't have to read them in order. They are stand alone books. But

do read both.I think Lily did everything I would have done. She acts before she thinks. She thinks

with her heart, and that louse of a husband stomped all over it. I recommend all of Rachel Gibson's

books because I have said this before, she can't write a bad book!

After eight years, Lily keeps under the radar working to be respectable raising her son. A successful

business woman in Amarillo, living in Lovett. Lily gets pulled over for speeding by the new deputy in

town who happens to be her neighbor. Pursued and seduced, Lily must decide if loving a younger

man in Lovett will bring back the crazies. GREAT READ!

Throughout most of her life Lily Darlington was known around Lovett, Texas as the crazy chick. The

girl you didn't want to cross or else she might try to run you down like she did her ex. Since

becoming a mother Lily has tried to tame her crazy ways. She has opened her own successful

business and created a good life for her son, but he is missing a father figure and she is missing

having a man.Veteran Tucker Matthews is new to Lovett, having recently become a police officer

since leaving the military. He just happened to move in next door to one sexy mother that he can't

keep his mind off of. After being burned badly by his last relationship Tucker isn't eager to start

something with his neighbor, but he can't deny the attraction to Lily!What happens when neighbors

start mixing it up? Can something serious be born out of their intense attraction to each other or will

they both be burned once again?Crazy on You is a sexy fun story about a single mom ready to

breathe some romance back into her life and an ex-military man with just the right equipment for the

job. Rachel Gibson proves that not only can she write outstanding love stories but she can also give

the reader that same caliber of story in a tiny package in Crazy On You. I couldn't get enough of Lily

and Tuckers sweet romance. Their interaction with each other and also Tucker's with Lily's son

made me melt! I love that Lily proves that though she may have risen above her "crazy" reputation

but still has a little of that woman left in her. It's not always bad to be a little crazy! Crazy on You

made me laugh in all the right places and turned up the heat at exactly the right moments! I can't

wait for Ms. Gibson's next romance!!Reviewed by Miranda for Joyfully Reviewed
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